We appreciate that you have chosen our cottage "YadoriOnsen"
at your accommodation in Japan. We will show you our facility.
＜General＞
●Business hours
Entrance building (public bath) AM 11: 00 ~ PM 9: 00
Cafe AM11:30 ~ PM 9:00 (LO PM8:00)
Breakfast time in Café 8: 00 ~ or8: 30 ~
●Amenity goods (for rent and sales)
Yukata rental 200yen
Towel with “Yadori Onsen” logo 150yen
Shaving set 150yen
Face wash set for women 300yen
Sanitary napkin 100yen
We are prohibiting the use of fire in all facilities.
All the rooms are non-smoking areas. Please have a rest outside a cottage or on
the terrace of the entrance building with your tobacco or something.
At night, there are times when the staff is not at the front desk. If there is no
response to the cottage extension phone, please call 0736-32-8000.
＜About hot springs＞
Our cottage (Siraito,Goko) has a hot spring and use the public bath free of
charge.You can use this hot spring freely. From check-in until PM: 9: 00. And
morning bath time AM 11: 00 ~ PM: 9: 00.
However, there is a case that hot water does not come out for a long time use.
Please stop hot water after using hot springs.
Our cottage (Momiji,Niu) has a small bath. Guests staying in these rooms can
use the public bath free of charge.
Public bath opening hours: AM 11: 00 ~ PM 9: 00
This bath has a cypress bath and a marble bath. These will be changed for men
and women for one week unit.
When using public baths, please use face towels and bath towels on the cottage.

＜About Japanese style futon＞
There are three pairs of futon in the loft of the cottage. There are two pairs in the
closet on the first floor. If you have any requests, please let us know at the front
desk.
＜About breakfast＞
Breakfast should be booked at check in. The menu is original Japanese food. If
you have any special requests please do not hesitate to ask our staff.
＜Map＞

Our Yadori Onsen is in beautiful nature.
Therefore, wild boar and wild deer come near the cottage.
Please do not touch it or feed it as you may be attacked.
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The entrance building is closed from PM 9: 30 to AM 7: 00.
Please use the cottage extension phone to contact the front
desk. Or, call 0736-32-8000.

